
CJS time capsule 

 
 

My Lockdown experience - Be creative! 

Can you create a letter, newspaper, poem or story to record your 

experience of lockdown? Take a photo or type up your work on the 

computer and send it (one side of A4) to your Y4 teacher (via Dojo or 

email). 

 We will pick a selection to be buried in a time capsule in the school 

grounds to be opened by future CJS pupils. 

 

Think about the following: 

 Positives – what did you enjoy about Lockdown? 

 Negatives – what did you miss or find difficult about being at 

home? 

 Memories – what are your top memories from Lockdown and why? 

 Skills/jobs – were you expected to help more around the house or 

did you have time to learn something new like baking or a magic 

trick? 

 Messages – what would you say to others’ that were about to go 

into lockdown? 

 

Take a look at the examples below.  

Your experience is unique and you can record your 

experience how you choose. 

A time capsule is a container that holds 

present day items, such as photos, 

newspapers, letters and more. It's 

typically hidden away for your future self 

or someone of your choosing to open. 

 



LOCKDOWN    BY KAI  
 

Lockdown’s fun 
Lockdown’s great,                          
Lockdown is exciting, 
But some things I hate.  
 

 
Not going to clubs, 
Not seeing my mates,  
Not going swimming, 
But that was our fate. 
 

 
We played at the green, 
We played water fights,  
My mum always screamed, 
But that was alright. 
 

 
It’s been very different, 
It’s been very funny, 
It could have been worse, 
but the weather’s been so sunny. 
 
 

Lockdown’s fun 
Lockdown’s great,  
Lockdown is exciting, 
But some things I hate!  



 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

When lockdown began I felt excited because I was not going into school.    

 

 

  

                                                                                               

 

 

 

.  

 

I enjoyed most of Lockdown as it was lovely spending time with my family but I 

am glad things are starting to get back to normal! 

I started appreciating the smaller things like melting 

marshmallows on a f ire pit, they were huge and 

delicious. It was so hot that I was going in the 

paddling pool and squirting daddy with the water 

gun.  

 

Later in Lockdown we were having trips to 

the beach early morning, it was quiet with 

not many people around. Sometimes we 

went at  dinner time too, it was good to 

get out. 

It was my birthday during lockdown and Kai (my 

brother) made me a birthday cake; it was yummy. 

We played pass the parcel, piñata and monopoly. 

But best of all; we had a sleep over and film in the 

lounge with lots of sweeties.  

.  

 

Because I couldn’t see my friends up close, I 

used mummy’s phone to talk to them on 

messenger. It was strange at first but then it got 

easier. I also did my dance and Brownie classes 

on zoom. It was different at first but lots of fun.. 

Lockdown 
 


